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CHAPTER ONE
Crime and Justice in America: An Overview of Recent Trends 
and Emerging Challenges*

At its very onset, the new millennium bore witness to a series of the most profound events to occur

on Un ited State s soil: the terr orist attack s of Septe mber  11, 2001 , on the W orld Tr ade T owers in

New York City, the Pentagon in Washington, D.C., and the skies over Pennsylvania.  But while no

one disputes that these events wil l produce fundamental changes in the Nation �s  approach to crime

and just ice, the ex tent and  effects o f those ch anges m ay not be  clear to u s for ma ny year s.    

Trends in other areas of crime and justice are more discernible, however, as data collected over the

past thirty years provide a vantage point which affords a view of where we have been and where we

may be headed.  This section of the plan briefly describes these major developments, focusing on

broad nation wide trend s and issues.  In ad dition, it attempts to loo k into the near te rm future  to

identify key conditions, including the terrorist threat, that are likely to impact crime and justice over

the nex t five yea rs and w hich hav e particu lar implic ations for  the De partm ent's strate gic appr oach. 

Reversing the Upward Trend of Crime

Since the mid 1990s there has been a remarkable and sustained reduction in the Nation's rate of

serious violent crime.  As figure 2 shows, all of the leading measures of crime indicate a steady

decline . 

Note:  The serious violent crimes included are rape, robbery, aggravated assault,
and homicide.  Because of changes made to the victimization survey, data prior
to 1992 are adjusted to make them comparable to data collected under the
redesigned methodology.  Estimates for 1993 and beyond are based on
collection year while earlier estimates are based on data year.

*     This chapter is based in part on an unpublished paper prepared by Abt Associates for the National Institute of Justice.
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Not long ago, the picture was not so bright.  In the 1960s,  the general ly downward course that crime

rates had followed since the 1930 s came to an end.  Th e use of illegal drugs became m ore

widespread, and governments at all levels responded aggressively by strengthening enforcement

efforts against drug law violators, attempting to block illegal drugs at the borders, working with other
countries to dismantle the criminal organizations that manufacture and distribute drugs, and
mounting efforts to reduce  demand for d rugs.  In addition, serious crimes, including violent ones,

committed by young people began to increase at a fast  rate.   By the late 1980s,  violent cr ime

committed by young people had reached epidemic proportions.  This was tied in part to a growing

market for cocaine and especially its derivative, crack, in the 1980s and by the easy availability of
guns.

As crime escalated, the police made more arrests; lawmakers began passing tougher laws; the

number of cases prosecuted by the courts increased; and the number of people in prisons or jails, or
under probation and parole supervision, reached historic highs.  Over time, there were widespread
changes in policies regarding crime and criminals, the resources invested in fighting crime, and the

institutions that we rely upon to prevent crime and enforce the law.  Foremost among these changes

were the following developm ents:

'Y A More C oordinated N ational Effort.   In 1968 , Congr ess passe d the Sa fe Stree ts Act.  Th is

watershed  event ma rked a key  step toward  defining the F ederal G overnm ent's responsibility

for carrying out a coordinated national fight against crime.  For the first time, the

Department was authorized to provide federal financial assistance to strengthen and
impro ve state a nd loca l crimina l and juv enile justic e system s. 

After declining precipitously in the early 1980s, federal financial assistance has increased
significantly in recent years.  It has helped states, localities, and others adopt innovative and
promising practices in a wide variety of  program areas, including community policing,
domestic violence, and victim assistance.  At the federal level, it has helped develop and

disseminate new knowledge about crime, delinquency and the criminal and juvenile justice

system s. 

During this sam e time period , the Federa l Governm ent, and spec ifically the Dep artment,

began to increasingly invoke federal laws and resources to tackle sophisticated criminal

organizations and serious offenders.  It formed numerous multijurisdictional partnerships

with state and lo cal law enfor cemen t, and suppor ted impro ved inform ation-sharing eff orts

among criminal justice agencies.  In the 1990s, these collaborative partnerships among

federal, state, and local law enforcement agencies were strengthened and expanded.  For
example , U.S. Attorney s are more  and mo re playing instrum ental roles in wo rking with state

and local law enforcement to define district-level priorities and develop coordinated
strategies . 

'Y A Mor e Collab orative Ap proach .  Since the late 1980s, criminal and juvenile justice agencies

have relied increasingly on partnerships not only w ith other government agen cies but also

with commu nity-based organizations (including schools, churches, social service provide rs,

health care agencies, victim advoc acy groups, and the business com munity) to address

specific crime and delinqu ency problems at the local level.  In part, these interdisciplinary

and interagency collaborations are a response to the growing awareness that the causes and

correlates of crime and delinquency are far too numerous and complex for any one agency
to address single-handedly, and that effective solutions must involve more than a law

enforcement response.

'Y Stronger, Better Prepared Criminal Justice Agencies.  Crimin al justice c apabilities  of all levels

of government have been significantly strengthened over the past three decades, largely as

the result of increased spending for criminal justice purposes (figure 3).  Today,
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Figure 3

law enforcement and other justice agencies are better staffed, better trained, and better

equipped than they were 30 years ago.  Most have also been able to modernize by

automating and enh ancing their records and da ta systems, improving com munications,

upgrad ing foren sic capa bilities, and  introdu cing com puterize d map ping and  other an alytic
techniques.  At the federal level, there have been similar improvements.  For example, the

FBI has upgraded its National Crime Information Center (NCIC), introduced a new
Integrated Automated Fingerprint Identification System (IAFIS), and developed the
Combined DNA Index System (CODIS) for matching DNA profiles of suspected
offenders.

'Y Community Policing.  During the 1970s, most police executives pursued a strategy of

insulating their age ncies from  politics and the co mmu nity to create ind ependen t,

autonomous p olicing organizations that merely "enforced the law " impartially.  However,

problems with drugs, guns, gangs, public disorder, and other crime-related conditions

continued unabated , or increased.  As a result, beginning in the 1980s more  and more

agencies shifted to a community policing model.  With community policing, law

enforcement officers work closely with local community groups, government agencies, and

nongovernmental organizations, e .g. , youth groups,  to identify and solve problems

collaboratively.  Today, community policing has been adopted by most of the Nation's larger
law enforcement agencies and its core concepts are increasingly being applied to other areas

of the crim inal justice  system , includin g prosec ution, co urts and  correc tions.  This
"comm unity justice" movem ent is diminishing the distance between the po lice, prosecutors

and other justice officials, and the communities they serve; helping restore and strengthen

comm unal bo nds; and  bringing  a wider  range o f resour ces to be ar on solv ing spec ific

commu nity problems.

'Y Com bating G un Viole nce.  In the 1990s, the Federal G overnment, as well as ma ny states,

adopted a more aggressive approach to gun control.  The Brady Handgun Violence

Prevention Act required background checks during a five-day waiting period before the

purchase of a handgun and the FBI established a National Instant Criminal Background
Check System.  By the end of 1999, more than half a million applicants with criminal records

or other disqualifying conditions had been denied the purchase of a firearm by the FBI or

state and local agencies.  Since 1993, the use of firearms in the commission of crimes has

decline d, falling to  levels last e xperien ced in th e 1980 s. 

'Y Involving  Victims.  A movement to focus on the needs of crime victims began to gather

strength in the late 1970s.  In 1984, the federal Victims of Crime Act established an Office

for Victims of Crime in the Department.  Over the ensuing years, jurisdictions throughout

the country, many w ith federal support, have set up more  and more victim-w itness
assistance programs to advocate for victims in the criminal justice system.  A number of new
national organizations and thousands of co mmun ity-based groups have form ed to assist

special victim groups, including parents of murdered children, elderly victims, and victims of
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drunk drivers, rapists, and batterers.  Many states--often through constitutional

amendments--have provided for additional victim services, including victim notification of

the status of court proceedings, victim impact statements during sentencing hearings, and

victim compensation for m edical costs and lost earnings.  In addition, the Violence Against
Wom en Act, e nacted  in 1994 , improv ed the re sponse o f the Na tion's crim inal and  civil
justice systems to victims of domestic violence, sexual assault and stalking.

'Y Sentencing Reform.  The law, theory, and practice of criminal sentencing began to shift in the

early 1970s .  Faced w ith deman ds to "get toug h on crime " in some q uarters and  to eliminate
what was thought to be unequal justice in others, legislatures began curtailing judicial
discretion and prescribing man datory prison sentences for particular classes of offenses,

such as drug sales and gun violations, and for particular types of offenders, such as repeat

offenders.  At the federal level, the Sentencing Reform Act of 1984 established federal
sentencing guidelines requiring ma ndatory prison terms for certain offense s.  It also
abolished fed eral parole.  Th is sterner moo d was also ev ident in the retur n of the dea th

penalty in the mid 1970s.  By the end of 1998, 38 states and the Federal Government had

statutes authorizing imposition of the death penalty in certain capital cases.  In 1999, 98
persons were execu ted, the highest number since the early 19 50s.

'Y Incarceration of Offenders.  The changes in sentencing laws and the more aggressive

approach to drug law enforcement have had a profound impact on the Nation's prisons and

jails.  By 1999, about 1.8 million persons were incarcerated--an all-time high.  Incarceration
rates have risen sharply--from one in every 218 U.S. residents in 1990, to one in every 147 at

midyear 1999.  During this same time period, federal, state, and local governments have had
to accommodate an additional 83,743 inmates per year.  To meet the needs for prison and
jail space, a number of new prisons and jails have been constructed.  In addition, several
private firms have begun to offe r correctional services.

A CHANGING WORLD

The Department's strategic direction for fiscal years 2001-2006 builds on these developments in the
Nation's justice system.  It also recognizes that, despite recent successes, the challenges ahead  are
formidable.  Many of the issues that have occupied our time and attention the past several decades

will contin ue but th eir shape  and pre valenc e will be in fluence d by a c hanging  externa l environ ment. 

In addition, new issues, some impossible to fully discern at present, will emerge.  Two trends that

will significa ntly affec t the crim e and ju stice cha llenges w e face in  the com ing five y ears are  largely

visible no w: globa lization an d techn ology. 

Globa lization.  The wor ld is a smaller plac e.  People, goo ds, and cap ital increasingly flow  with
ease across territorial borders.  These developments provide many benefits, including increased

trade.  At the sam e time, they pr esent new o pportunities for c riminal acts and  new threats to
safety and security.   These threats include the imminent possibility for terrorist attacks and the

proliferation of weapons of mass destruction.  They also include smuggling of illegal drugs and

weapons; trafficking in humans; money laundering schemes; and the use of illegal offshore tax
havens.

Even before the terrorist attacks of September 2001, the trend toward globalization had

profound effects on the Department.  In response, we have emphasized international

partnerships in dealing with issues ranging from im migration and drug co ntrol to antitrust
enforcement and the environment.  We have pursued a variety of approaches to strengthening
international cooperation.  These include participating in the International Police Organization
(INTERP OL); entering into mutua l legal assistance treaties and other international agreements;

providing training and technical assistance to foreign counterparts; and supporting bilateral and
multilate ral initiative s.  In the ye ars ahea d, we an ticipate tha t the De partm ent's wo rk will

continue to include a substantial international dimension.

Advances in Science and Technology.  Rapid developments in technology are radically changing

almost eve ry facet of life.  The y are altering the  way we d o business and  conduc t governm ent,

speeding communications, expanding opportunities for cultural and political expression, and
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greatly increasing access to a wealth of information and services.  More and more, almost anyone

can connect to a worldwide communications network at anytime and from anyplace.

But the benefits of an increasingly technology-d ependent and intercon nected world are
accompanied by new challenges, including issues of privacy, security, and accessibility.  Our
reliance on inte rconnecte d informa tion technolog y infrastructure s makes u s more vu lnerable to

possible terrorist attacks on these infrastructures.  Technology is also providing new

opportunities for other crimes, including fraud, theft of intellectual property, price fixing, and

child pornography.

For the  Depa rtmen t, staying ab reast with , and tak ing adv antage o f, the tech nology r evolutio n is

especially critical.  It affects every area of our work--from our attorneys who will deal with the

comp lex legal issu es techn ology ra ises, to our  law enfo rcem ent pers onnel w ho incre asingly
depend on technological tools and resources to detect and investigate crimes, to our immigration
officers who rely on technology to provide timely information and services.  Advances in DNA

and other forensic technologies, for example, have already significantly impacted law

enforc emen t and pro secutor ial activities. 

The success the Department has in accomplishing its mission over the next five years depends

greatly upon its ability to anticipate and utilize the scientific and technological advances sweeping

the globe.  In ad dition to continu ing breakthro ughs in inform ation technolo gy, these are likely  to

include developments in biotechnology and bioengineering (such as the decoding of the human
genome), and nanotechnology (the ability to manipulate matter at the atomic and molecular

level). 

Perhaps most daunting is simply the pace with which technology is advancing.  The Department
must prepare for these future developments.  At the same time, it must ensure that it has an
advanced, robust and reliable information infrastructure able to support its mission and provide

the level of serv ice citizens have  a right to expec t.

KEY CRIME AND JUSTICE CHALLENGES OVER THE NEXT FIVE YEARS 

Globalization and scientific and technological advances are overarching trends that will affect

virtually every aspect of the Department's work in the years ahead--whether in the criminal justice

arena, in administering the immigration laws, or in ensuring competitive practices in the new global

econo my. So me of th e specific  issues we  expect  to focus  on inclu de: 

          'Y Terrorism.  Terrorist incide nts within the U nited States ha ve been on  the rise, beginning w ith

the bombings of the World Trade Center in New York City and the Murrah Federal
Buildin g in Ok lahom a City.  Th e attacks  of Septe mber  2001 d emon strated th e Natio n's

vulnerability to such crimes and the need to strengthen its defenses against them.  Improved
transportation and telecommunications technologies and rapid advances in the

miniaturization of electrical and mechanical devices make it easier for both amateurs and

sophisticated organizations to plan and carry out attacks on people and property.  At the
same time, possible attacks on information infrastructures and the emerging threats of

chemical, biological, radiological, and nuclear weapons make the potential consequences of

terrorism more dire.

          

'Y Worldwide Drug Trafficking.  The supply and trafficking of illegal drugs into the United
States continue to be fueled by a number of international and transnational drug trafficking
organizations, many of which have amassed vast financial resources, are well-organized,
extreme ly sophisticated, an d use dea dly violence  to further their cr iminal aims.  D espite

successes against the Cali and Medellin cartels, a diverse group of smaller, more specialized
and entrepreneurial Colombian drug rings and Mexican and Caribbean transportation

organiza tions has e merge d to fill the v oid left by  their colla pse. 

'Y Violence .  Violence is still far too prevalent in American com munities.  Young people are

especially at risk, both as potential victims and perpetrators of violent acts.  American

Indians are twice as likely as other U.S. residents to be victims of violent crime .  Firearms are
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used in about one-fourth of all violent crimes--and 65 percent of all homicides.  About 30

percen t of all fem ale mu rder vic tims are  killed by  their intim ate partn ers. 

'Y White Collar/Economic Crimes.  With the information technology revolution, opportunities
for white  collar crim e increa se.  White  collar crim e inflicts bo th financ ial and so cial costs. 
Health care fraud, for example, not only siphons off billions of dollars paid out for

fraudulent claims but also m ay disguise inadequate and  improper treatmen t of patients,

posing a threat to the health and safety of Americans.  Antitrust violations harm American

consumers, and environmental crimes threaten our natural world, including the air we
breathe  and the  water w e drink. 

'Y Substan ce Abu se and C rime.  Research indicates that there is a clear nexus between substance

abuse and crime.  In 1997, three-quarters of state and federal prison inmates reported being
involved with alcohol or drug abuse in the time leading up to their arrest.  More than 36
percent of all convicted adult offend ers under the jurisdiction of probation authorities,

prisons, ja ils,  or parole agencies in 1996 had been drinking at the time of their  offense.  Of

special concern for the future is the continuing and regular use of drugs by a minority of
"hard core" users who are criminally involved.  For the many offenders likely to be returning

to their co mm unities in th e com ing year s, breakin g the cyc le of subs tance ab use and  crime is

critical to in creasing  their cha nces of s uccess ful reinte gration. 

'Y Imm igration.  The inc reasing e ase of w orldwid e transpo rtation an d com munic ations, as w ell
as the globalization of the economy, are adding to immigration pressures.  Whether to work,

study, se ek refu ge from  persecu tion, or sim ply visit, we  can exp ect mo re and m ore peo ple
will enter this country lawfully.  Providing high quality customer service to these many lawful
immigrants will be a significant challenge.  At the same time, we can expect that many
persons will attempt to enter the United States illegally.  Controlling our borders, thwarting
organize d alien sm uggling r ings, and  identifyin g and d eporting  those he re illegally, e specially

those who com mit crimes, will continue to be top priorities.

'Y Civil Righ ts/Ha te Crime s.  The increa sing racial, cultural, and  ethnic diversity o f our society

emphasizes that the civil rights of all Americans must be protected.  This includes combating

those crimes that are motivated by hatred against a particular group; promoting mutual

tolerance; and ensuring that the institutions of justice are themselves fair, impartial, and free

of bias. 

The American people rightfully look to the Federal Government, and specifically the Department of
Justice, to provide leadership in meeting these and  other challenges.  The strategic goals, objectives,

and stra tegies de scribed  in Chap ter II of this p lan prov ide our  roadm ap for d oing so. 


